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You did not choose me, but I chose you and appointed you so that you
might go and bear fruit—fruit that will last—and so that whatever
you ask in my name the Father will give you.
John 15.16
My dear brothers and sisters, to start this new year, I would like us to remember that Jesus
Christ has called us to be part of his Church with the purpose of being instruments of the
divine will, sharing the message of the gospel.
Each one of us has been created by God and for God, who keeps us under his gaze, seeing each one of us as his
beloved daughters and sons. Even if you think that what you have done for the Lord and his church has been in
vain, remember that God always remembers every morning of our life: his mercy is renewed with the dawn.
I want to share my enthusiasm for our duty and mission as the family of God. I am excited to remind you that we
are all responsible for the evangelizing mission of the church, and that we are called to announce Jesus Christ with
our words and our actions. We have been called to lead the men and women of our time to a new encounter with
the God of life.
As we begin a new year, we must keep in mind that as we walk with Jesus, as we follow him, and as we mold our
lives after his, we perceive what life really means. Moved by his love, we share the new life we have found with
our brothers and sisters in the church, our spiritual family, worshiping the living God, communicating his revelation to others, and serving our neighbors through works of mercy and love.
Do not forget that you have been sent to be agents of transformation in a society in which we face many problems
and injustices - the sad persistence of corrupt thinking and practices, the inequalities in our criminal justice system, the persistent violence, the lack of values, lack of empathy and social unrest - which are indicators that our
society has lost a sense of the truth about the precious nature and dignity of the human person. We are called to
greater things than those luxuries and pretensions of greatness that today are considered privileges. In a paradox,
the greatness to which we are invited is the smallest and most despised thing in the world: to serve. We serve
through the word, listening, liturgy, accompaniment; but we also serve with every act of mercy, when we show
compassion and when we sympathize with those who go through a moment of vulnerability. As a church we serve
with our entire lives, with all that we are and all that has been given to us.
That is why I am excited to address these words to you at the beginning of the new year because in God we will do
feats to extend the kingdom of heaven here and now. God be with you in this new cycle for our church.
Pastor Erika
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OUR PRAYER—Viroqua UMC
God, the giver of life, generous giver of gifts and abilities, help us discover our talents and have the
courage to use them to serve you and our community with unimagined new purposes on behalf of
Jesus Christ. Amen.

God does nothing except in response to believing prayer.
John Wesley
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Mallory Hanson
Graduation from University of Wisconsin—La Crosse
Bachelor of Science in Therapeutic Recreation

Joseph agrees to give his all to God.

Youth mission shopping trip
The Innkeeper, Mary & Joseph

Viroqua UMC November/December Giving
Thank you to those who keep up their giving. This is so much appreciated, as we do our best to continue God’s work.
The amount needed each week to meet our 2021 Budget is $2,956.
November 28
December 12

$946
$1,655
December 26

December 5
December 19
$3,975
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$2,140.25
$1,640

The Youth Christmas
Program

Thanksgiving Service
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A Christmas Letter From Our Missionary, Temba
Dear God’s Holy people,
Faithful brothers and sisters,
Fellow workers and soldiers in Christ,
I greet you all in the name of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, Grace and Peace be unto you!
I write to wish you a Merry Christmas and a happy new year!
I am also very thankful for your kind gifts in 2021. We are now approaching the goal for missionary support.
We have now planted all our soybean and we are now left with sunflower and grasses. Today we went around our surrounding villages handing out Christmas hampers that had rice, cooking oil, salt, soya chunks, biscuits, sweets, soap
and lotion. Everyone who received a hamper was very grateful and declared blessings on us, our project and you, our
supporters. I have enclosed a few pictures below.

Advent Preparations

Sankengi and Baldwin hand out bucket hampers in 8 villages surrounding us. (Photo credit – Temba)
Covid-19 cases are on the increase again but this time we are less afraid because we received vaccines earlier this
year. We are grateful that the government has made the vaccine available to all above 12 years old and we will get
booster shots soon. Please continue to pray for many of our staff and members of our community who have not yet gathered the confidence to also get vaccinated.
On behalf of Mujila Falls Agriculture Center, its staff and beneficiaries, I would like to express my deepest gratitude
and appreciation to God, and to you our supporter who answers the call to sow into the center. Your support enables us
to reach out to the poor, the orphans, widows and despised immigrants.
God Bless you!

Merry Christmas!
Temba Nkomozepi

Peace and Blessings,

Prayer Chain Alert!
I am revising the Prayer Chain List. I could use a few more callers. If you would like to call for the Prayer Chain,
please let me know by January 10th.
Janet Welch
608-637-7531
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This is an aid to encourage you, dear parents, to take time out and sit down with your children and share exciting family
Bible stories. Do not forget at the beginning and at the end of each time, to pray to put yourself and your family in
God's hands through prayer.

JOSEPH THE DREAMER
GENESIS 37.1-11
Thousands of years ago there was a very just and good man, descended from Abraham, whose name was Jacob. He had
grown to have twelve children, whom he loved with all his soul. His favorite, however, was the youngest of all, named
Joseph. He was a very happy young man who had the gift of interpreting dreams. When his father realized this, he decided to give him a beautiful gift. He had a nice tunic woven for him that had all the colors of the rainbow.
Realizing this, his brothers became very envious of Joseph and began to hate him. Things got worse when one day, Joseph told them about two dreams that he had had: "In both I saw how all of you bowed before me," he said, not
wanting to annoy them, but he always spoke the truth.
However, the boys were enraged by this information and thought that Joseph was becoming very arrogant. Since they
could no longer bear to see all the attention his father had for Joseph, they began to look for a way to get him out of
the way.
While they were all tending his father's sheep, one of them suggested that they kill him. "No, we can't do that," said
Rubén, the oldest of the twelve, "we can throw him in the water well, which is dry, and then we'll figure out what to do
with him.”
All said and done, Joseph was thrown into the depths of the well until night fell. As much as he yelled and asked for help
to get the others to get him out, all his laments were ignored, and he soon got tired of calling out to them. So, he sat
down in a corner of the well.
Some time later his brothers returned to the well with some Ismailis that they had met on the way. The Ismailis agreed
to give them twenty silver coins in exchange for their brother, Joseph, and he was taken as a slave to Egypt. What cruel
treatment on the part of his own blood!
Joseph's brothers took the colored tunic that had been left in the well. They killed a ram and ripped it open, drenching it
in the animal's blood to fool their father.
"When we were taking care of the sheep, a beast appeared and attacked Joseph, killing him instantly," they told him,
showing him the bloody clothes, "we couldn't do anything to save him." The only thing that remained of him was the
tunic that you so lovingly ordered made for him.
When Jacob saw Joseph's robe, he began to cry bitterly, lamenting that he had not protected him better. Seeing him
suffer so, the rest of his children felt some remorse, but it was too late. Joseph was on his way to Egypt to serve a very
powerful man.

JOSEPH THE DREAMER
Scripture: Genesis 37.1-11
Age: 17 years old
Address: The Land of Canaan
Father: Jacob
Fun Facts:
he interprets dreams
he received a colored tunic from his father
Interesting Facts:
he was the youngest of twelve brothers
he was governor of Egypt
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Faith Alive 2.0 will be offered in January and April of 2022. The
goals remain the same: To help all participants to explore their
faith – To offer an opportunity for learning and growth – To
bring knowledgeable faculty members who can share their
wisdom with those wishing to deepen their faith. This is a
GREAT OPPORTUNITY for YOU to grow your faith!
These sessions will be open, via ZOOM, to all laity and clergy in
Wisconsin Conference. NOTE: Past participants in Faith Alive!
are welcome to join us in Faith Alive 2.0. All participants may sign up for one or both sessions. We do ask that anyone
signing up plan to participate for the full session(s).
SESSION 1: HOPEFUL IMAGINATION IN A TIME OF EXILE

Faculty: Rev. Dan Schwerin, Assistant to the Bishop

January 28-29, 2022 (Friday evening, 7 – 8:30 pm – Saturday 9:00 a.m. – 8:30 p.m. with breaks for meals)
Is the loss of our known world during the COVID pandemic much like those exiled in Babylon?
Rev. Schwerin will explore why we are feeling, ‘not at home,’ but also focus on deepening your faith and cultivating
healthy hope amidst this pandemic. How might hopeful imagination carry us forward today?

Session 2: CALLED TO MINISTRY AND LEADERSHIP

Faculty: Bishop Hee Soo Jung

April 8 and 9, 2022 (Friday evening, 7-8:30 pm – Saturday 9:00 a.m.- 8:30 p.m. with breaks for meals)
Your involvement in the mission of the church has never been more necessary than in this time of the COVID
pandemic. Bishop Jung will lead us toward spiritual maturity and endurance for all times.
Cost Per Session: $40 for one session (Friday-Saturday); $75 for both sessions. Check with your local church or district
for possible scholarships.
—————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Register for Faith Alive 2.0 by sending your check, made out to Wisconsin United Methodist Foundation
to Gail Burgess, 6510- 203rd Avenue, Bristol, WI 53104. Contact her at hb53104@aol.com with questions.
Name

Email Address

Church

Lay or Clergy?

Celebrating over 20 years of providing opportunities for spiritual growth, Faith Alive! is the Spiritual Formation program
of the Wisconsin Conference Board of Laity.

Start the New Year off with a Restoration!
If you ask anyone who loves to work on cars, there is nothing like restoring
a classic car to it’s prime. The many hours of hard work and sweat all
come to fruition when a beautifully restored vehicle rolls out of the garage. The car has been restored back to what it was originally meant to be!
Much like a classic car, we can often find ourselves in need of a restoration. And that’s when we need to turn to our master mechanic! All you
were meant to be – your hopes, your dreams, your deepest desires – are
found in the person of Jesus Christ. During the month of January, we invite
you to learn what God's Word reveals about God's plans and purposes for
restoring you to the person that He intended you to be. Starting January
nd
2 , we invite you to join us on a 21-day journey of restoration with a special online Bible study. As you
increase your understanding through this study, you will grow in your ability to cooperate with what God
desires to do in your life. To join this study, use the link below!
Restored! Online Bible Study: https://bible.com/p/47850728/e3d7a5eea3d91ddb9795e1764501b3e1
The online study can be accessed through the Bible App or bible.com website, which are free resources.
In addition to wonderful devotional/reading plans, they provide a verse of the day, and you will be able to
read the Bible in a wide variety of versions. The Bible App is available in your app store on your mobile
device, or accessible online at www.bible.com.
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Administrative Council
December 21, 2021

Members Present: Kathy Hanson, Pastor Erika, Gregory Cheever, Gregg Roberts, Jolene Gudgeon,
Aaron Hanson, Layne Hanson, Phyllis Kalnins, Cavan Fang, Kristen Parrott, Chuck Mulvaney-Kemp.
The meeting was opened with a reading from Our VUMV Advent Devotional.
Kathy opened the meeting by acknowledging that there will be changes in committee membership beginning in January.
Thanks to those who have served on committees, those who are new to committees, and those who are transferring to
other committees.
An update was given regarding the Stewardship Campaign. A letter went out at the beginning of December. The Advent
theme has been about Christmas characters in the Bible who gave their all to God. Another letter, Narrative Budget, and
Pledge Card will be mailed out after the holidays.
Kathy brought up the idea of reinstating the Men’s Group with a possible emphasis on doing things around the church.
Be thinking about this.
Committee Reports
Trustees: See minutes elsewhere in the newsletter.
SPRC: No action.
Worship: See minutes elsewhere in the newsletter.
Education: The Sunday School program was December 12th. Youth shopped for gifts for their mission family. Sunday
School will begin again on January 9th with parents leading. Curriculum has been obtained.
Missions: The fall coat and food collections, Mitten Tree. and Toys for Tots items have all been delivered.
Care & Nurture: The committee met on December 16th to pack gift bags for our shut-ins. Each member took some of
the bags to deliver.

The meeting closed with the Lord’s Prayer. Next meeting January 18th @ 8:00 pm.

Even though we have not met since
Covid, we are still sponsoring a boy in
Mexico. Each member of our UMW takes
one month a year to send $32. We send a
birthday and Christmas gift from our
treasury. We recently received a letter
from him thanking us for his birthday gift.
I would like to share the letter with you.
We could use 2 more sponsors to fill each
month.
Janet Welch
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Trustees Meeting
December 14, 2021 7 pm Zoom
Present: Aaron, Gregory, Dale, Pastor Erika, Sandy, Phyllis
The meeting was opened with prayer.
Bills:

* Anderson Plumbing—replaced parsonage garbage disposal—$195. This is a shared expense.
* Mic Batteries—$9.99 & $16.99.

Keys—What to do about UMC keys that are out, but not being used. There are no more keys available now. We suggest
doing an inventory of keys, contacting individuals asking for key return if they are no longer needed for their original
use. Keys can be reissued if needed.
Book Club—a community book club is requesting to meet in the fellowship hall on one Monday a month through the
winter months. Meetings last approximately an hour and a half. Permission granted.
A suggestion was presented to the Trustees to have a list of volunteers to assist Jim in jobs around the church. The suggestion will be turned over to the SPRC.
Gregory reports that Finance Committee tabled the suggestion to lump small expenses to equal a $1,000 total and treat
them as a major expense instead of draining the local budget. More discussion to follow.
Pastor asked that more salt be used at the back door of the church because of ice. She also asked to use a few chairs at
the parsonage for a meeting. Permission gladly granted.
Best wishes and thanks to Gregory for his service as a Trustee, as he moves on to serving on other committees.
Adjourned at 7:52 pm. Next meeting January 11, 2022 @ 7 pm (Zoom)

Finance Committee
December 21, 2021, 7:00 pm (Zoom)
Attendee's: Pastor Erika, Kathy, Jolene, Aaron, Gregg, Cavan, Gregory
Joys & Concerns:

Jim Porter family - loss of a family member
Kenas Family - loss of a family member

Financial Secretary & Treasurer reports given and accepted.
Reviewed successful fundraising activities for 2021. Concluded we should pursue additional fundraising in 2022. Between 4-5 percent of our budget is supported through fundraising.
The Treasurer will create a detailed disbursement report for November because November disbursements totaled
$22,998.73. Disbursement total was higher than past monthly averages.
Discussed times to meet next year and decided to table discussion for when the new chairperson (Dan Brown) leads to
determine the best time.
Adjourned at 6:45pm, next meeting January 18, 2022

Care & Nurture Committee
December 16, 2021
Attendees: Barb Casper, Betty Ross, Alice Sloane, Jolene gudgeon, Kathy Hanson, Pastor Erika
The group had a working meeting as we assembled gift bags to take to our shut-ins. Each member took some of the
bags to deliver.
Sandy Skarda sent her report for cards sent during 2021. Thanks, Sandy!
Birthday
149

Anniversary

Holiday

26

54

Get Well/Thinking of You
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Next meeting Wednesday, January 19th @ 1:00 pm.
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Sympathy
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Worship Committee
Thursday December 2, 2021, 6 p.m.
Attending: Barb Casper, Cavan Fang, Irene Fortney, Kathy Hanson, Phyllis Kalnins, Avis Marino, Pastor Erika, Chuck Mulvaney-Kemp, Kristine Starnes
As of early December, Vernon County COVID rates are now “Critically High” and rising, and the
Omicron variant has made things even worse. However, we do not want to suspend in-person
worship, and we do not want to enforce mandatory masking because it is difficult for some
people to wear masks. Pastor Erika consults with the COVID task force on ways to increase
safety for our congregation and our community. Also we have asked for everyone’s cooperation to protect their fellow
worshippers: to try and maintain safe distancing and to wear a mask if able to do so without difficulty. We will start
making free KN95 masks available for those who are able to wear them.
A worshipper has noticed and expressed appreciation for the fact that we have a moment of silent prayer before the
pastoral prayer; we will make a point of continuing to do so. It is very important for people to tell us what they find
either helpful or unhelpful in worship, so that we can get better at praising God and making disciples.
For many years, Kathy Hanson has generously donated the live Christmas tree in the Sanctuary, and now she is ready
to let someone else have a chance. Anyone who wants to continue the tradition of a live Christmas tree for the church
should contact us soon. If nobody expresses interest then we will begin shopping for a good quality artificial tree at this
year’s after-Christmas sales. Many thanks to Kathy for providing the tree for all these years. We will take down this
season’s Christmas decorations sometime after Epiphany, and we could use some volunteer help for the undecorating.
The committee planned worship services for Christmas Eve, Christmas Sunday, and Epiphany Sunday. We are also planning to celebrate Servant Sunday, to bless people who are entering or ending positions of service (joining/leaving committees or other roles), and people who are continuing on with existing roles. Honoring people’s gifts of their service
fits in with the stewardship campaign that has run through all of Advent. The Baptism Of The Lord Sunday is also coming up on January 9.
Pastor Erika is working with various youth and teens to plan and redesign worship for the third Sunday of each month.
Our third Sunday worship will focus on children and youth because it is critically important to keep our children and
youth (especially recent confirmands) engaged and active in the life of the church. We are still looking for a guitar player to help with the music. We will also need help from all the parents to bring their children to church and help them
participate (preferably every week, but especially on each third Sunday).
Phyllis and Kristine are in the process of obtaining quotes from local vendors for a projector/screen system. They are
still waiting on prices, and will share the information when they get it.
Our next meeting will be Thursday, January 6 at 6 pm.

Education Committee
December 13th, 2021
Present: Kathy Hanson, Janette Hanson, Pastor Erika, and Avis Marino, Elizabeth Roberts
The group met in the fellowship hall and wrapped the gifts for the Youth Mission Family as we met.
We discussed the curriculum for Sunday School beginning in January. We will order the One-Room Sunday School
material that we have used in the past.
Pastor Erika talked about the Confirmation Retreat in March. We decided to ask those who were confirmed in 2020
to attend also, since they didn’t get to have a retreat. We decided to pay the fees for our kids to attend.
Maintenance of the Sunday School rooms was discussed. They need attention. We will meet in that area next month
to do some organizing and possible weeding. Signage will be put up asking folks to clean up after themselves when
using the rooms.
The next meeting will be January 10th at 7:00 pm in the Sunday School rooms.
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Sunday

9am Adult Sunday
School
10:30am Worship w/
Communion

2

9
9am Adult Sunday
School
10:30am Worship
10:45am Youth
Sunday School
3pm Bible Study
Group

16
9am Adult Sunday
School
10:30am Worship
Contemporary Service
10:45am Youth
Sunday School

23
9am Adult Sunday
School
10:30am Worship
10:45am Youth
Sunday School

Monday

7pm Education
Committee

6pm Book Study
Group

18

25

Wednesday

8am Prayer Group
3:30pm Confirmation

5

12
8am Prayer Group
3:30pm Confirmation

19
8am Prayer Group
1pm Care & Nurture
3:30pm Confirmation

26

Thursday

6pm Worship
Committee

January 2022

4
Pastor @ Ministerial
Association Meeting

Tuesday

3

11

7pm Finance
Committee
8pm Administrative
Council

6pm Trustees Meeting

10

17

24
8am Prayer Group
3:30pm Confirmation

Friday
Saturday

8

1

7

NEW YEARS DAY

6

22
9 am – 8:30 pm
Faith Alive (Zoom)

15

21
7pm – 8:30
Faith Alive (Zoom)

29

14

20

28

13

27
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The Cross & The Flame is published monthly
for our congregation and friends. We welcome you
with open hearts, open minds and open doors.

VIROQUA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH PASTOR
REV. ERIKA MARTINEZ-FLORES
(608) 638-7627— Direct Pastor Line
(608) - 637-7614 — Parsonage
encadenada100@hotmail.com

CHURCH OFFICE
221 S. Center Ave.
Viroqua, WI 54665
Phone: 608-637-3551
Email: info@ViroquaUMC.org
Website: www.DriftlessMinistry.org/viroqua
Office Staff: Kathy Hanson/Barb Casper

OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Wednesday 9:00am - 12:00pm

SUNDAY MORNING SCHEDULE
Worship—10:30 am
Sunday School:
Adult 9:00 am Youth 10:45 am
Broadcast on
WVRQ 1360 AM/107.3 FM or on
Facebook Live

Viroqua United Methodist Church’s Mission Statement
The Viroqua United Methodist Church exists for the purpose of carrying out Christ’s Great
Commission by enabling all who come to personally know the joy of God’s love and forgiveness and to lovingly
share this joy in the fellowship of the church and in reaching people throughout the world.

Do all the good you can, by all the means you can, in all the ways you can, in all the places you can,
at all the times you can, to all the people you can, as long as ever you can.
John Wesley
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